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Do You Drink
Tin Cans or Coffee?

At 28e A Lb.
We have a splendid, strict-
ly pure Coffee. parched and
ground. This coffee is kept
in large air tight contain-
ers, and being sold from
bulk the price is about five
cents a pound cheaper than
the same grade coffee put
up in packages.

Manning Grocery Co

We understand that Manning will
snon have another up-to date barber
shop.
Died Sunday night at Turbeville, an

infant daughter of Hon. and Mrs. D.
L. Green.
the old Manning hardware store is

b io renovated. It will be used as a

furniture store.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodist church will meet next
Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. D. Hirschmann has just return-

ed froi the north, bringing with her
the latest creations in millinery.
Married last Wednesday by Probate

Judge J. M. Windham, Mr. William
Iowaer and Miss Julia Corbetti, both
of Bloomville.
On last Friday, Mr. William Hodge

and Miss Hester Hodge. both of Pax-
vill, were married by Probate Judge
J. M. Windham.
The latest secret order for Manning

is the Junior Order of American Mar-
ter Macbanies, which was Grganized
here last Friday night.
Iost orstolen-Onelivercolored Bird

Puppy with yellow spots across the
head. Finder will be rewarded, disap-
yeared about 10 days ago. R. E. Thomp-

Wevwere forced to cut off 'a good
many subscribers this week, on account
of them being one year ind more be-
hind. If you do not get your paper,
you will kown the reason why.-

A Francis Willard oratorical contest
will be given at the Paiville graded
school auditorium next Friday evening
the 7th., beginning at 8 o'clock. Ad-
mission, adults 10 cents, children Sc.
There will be ten contestants for this
beautiful silver medal.

TheBig Branch local School Improve-
meit Association will give a minstrel
for the benefit of the Big Branch school
in the Paxville school auditorium. Fri-
day evening, March 14th. Admission
for adults twenty-five cents, children
fifteen cents. Public cordially invited.

Miss Cora Sjarott give a dining last
Thursday at. her hasnitable home at
Foreston in honor of her friend, Miss
Mariha Davis of Black Mountain, N.
C:.' Those from here to attend were
Misses Louise Brockinton, Rita Hug-
gins, Valley Appsit and Mrs. I. I.
Appelt.
Mrs. I.LI.Appelt was hostess to the

"42" Club last Wednesday afternoon.
This bein'g the first regular meeting,
dainty refreshments were served.
Those enjoyi Mrs Appelt's hospital-
ity were: Me ames T. M. Mouzon,
A. C. Bradham, I. I. Bagnal. Rt. D.
Cothran. E. C. Horton, Hugh McKel-
vey, S. 0. O'Bryan, English Plowd en,
S. I. Till, Geo. Wilhiams and Jno. A.
Zeigler.

What about the formation of a To-
mato Club in Clarendon? We would
suggest to some of the lady teachers to

g ive this matter consideration, and get
into comnunication with the authori-
ties at Winthrop with regard to the
matter. We believe if the club propo-
sition is properly handled, Clarendon
would soon be the banner tomato coun-
ty in tho State, and it would be the
means of establishing a cannery here.
Ladies get at this now.

The Times editor expects from time
to time to make common's upon the
several Acts of the recent general as-
sembly, esnecially the vetoes of the
Governor, and would begin this week,
but bis Journal has not yet reasched
him, it was to be expressed in time for
him to use it this week and it has not
arrived, however he will go to Colum-
bia tomorrow, and bring it home with
him when he returns. It is his pur-
ose to publish the reasons why the
Governor refused to approve certain
Acts, which the daily papers did not
do. We believe the people are en-
titled to snow these reasons, an dos
far as we can we shall put them in pos-
sesion of the full facts.

Rev. G. P. Watson announces a treat
for the people of Manning and of the
surrounding country. This State is to
be canvag'ed by a team of three emi-
nent missionary ministers. Of the
fourteen points to be touched by these
gentlemen. Manning is one. The team
is composed of Dr .T. L. Kennedy, mis-
sionary to Brazil, Dr. E. H. Rawlings,
missionary and secretary and Bishop
W. R Lambuth, returned from Africa.
Addresses will be delivered in the
Methodist church Wednesday, 12th
inst., at $ o'clock p. in., Thursday at
4 and 8 p mn. It is hoped that Bishop
Latrbuth will -peak Thursdayi night.
All the churches of Manning~ and of
the country are cordially invited to
hear these addresses and thus~to share
in the pleasure and the profit of the

cason.

There will have to be an election in
this county for a member of the House
of Representatives to take the place of
Mr. H. W. Mitchum who has resigned
to accept an appointment from Gov-
ernor Blease to the position of Dispen-
sary Auditor. Tbis appointment is a

compliment to Clarendon; as soon as
the former auditor Mr. M. H. Mobley
resigned to take a position with the
Richland board, the Governor decided
that Clarendon was entitled to recogni-
tion, he sent for Mr. Mitchum and ten-
dered him the place.' The office can
be conducted without Mr. Mitchum
having to move his family to Columbia;
nis principle work is the checking up
of the county dispensaries, which is
done about once a quarter, and for this.
we understand he gets a salary of
$2.000 per year and traveling expenses.
Mr. Mitchum's resignation we presume
is in the bands of Speaker Smith who
should fix the time for the election of
his successor, this time can be, to save
the expense of another special elec-
tion, the same time fixed for the con-

gressional election, and should there
be a primary for the congressman, as

is hoped for, Clarendon's representa-
tive can be selected also.

Hon. Edward W. Hughes. one of the
candidates for Congress, spent Sunday
and Monday in Manning. Mr. Hughes
is especially anxious for the support of
Clarendon, and is going to try to see

the electorate if that is possible. He
thinks, with the vote he will get in his
native county, Berkely, and in his pres-
ent home county, Charlestou, it. assures
him of being in the second race if there
should be a primary, and with a strong
support in Clarendon he feels that his
election is assured. There is no doubt
that Mr Hughes has b-en greatly en-
couraged by many people in Clarendon
who have promised him their support.
should this county not have a candidate
in the race, this will be definately stated
next week, whetner or not Clarendon
will be among the entries. should there
be none from this county, the selection
of Mr. Hughes by our people to vote for
would. in our opinion, be selectinge on-

of the best equipped and most formid
able men in the race. Hughes has the

advantage of being both a countryman
and a city man, born and raised in the
country, and then went to the city

where he has been a successful bust
ness man a bighly esteemed citizen. H
is popular with the laboring classes it
the city, and in tne country he is popu
lar with the farmers, b-ing somewta t

ofa farmer himself, an earnest, ait.'
for for govern entura inage aid.

There was a considerable conflagra-
tion last Monday which swept away a

large portion of the town of Davis Sta-
tion. Had it not been for the hard
work, and the wind blowing in an op-
posite direction, the amount of damage
would have been much greater. The
fire started about 11 o'clock Monda.
night in the store of Mr. E. G. Stokes.
supposed to have been caused from a

defective flue, in a short while the build-
ing, which was constructed of nine. wa.
wraed in flames consuming everything

which came in its reach. The Stukes
store carried a large stock of general

merchandise amounting to more than
t was insured for, and from there the
fire spread until it wraped itself about
five building belonging to James Seals.
colored, the store of Eugen King, rail-
road depot, a shop run by Fank Single-

ton, and another by C. L. Nelson None
of the parties had insurance except Mr.
tukes who carried $5 500 oa stock and
building. The'depot Ao destroyed, but
most of the freight therein was saved.
The large store of V. M. Davis & Son
across the road, a distance of about
thirty feet, was damaged from the heat
tosome extent, but no goods was re-

oved; it was a iittle short o miracu-
os that it. too was not, also taken into
thegrasp of the fire; an aaver-e wind
isall that saved it. This store carn's
oneof the largest stocks in the counti.
nd does an immiense business, bad it

been destroyed too, that entire section
o ul1d have been seriously affected
thereby.

Interesting Program for Departments of State
Teachers' Association, March 13-15.
The several departments of the Stat -

echers' Association have arranged
very interesting programa. These are
lways largely attended and the teach-

erscome into close touch in thbe depart
mental meetings where there is a small-
ernumber. The odicers of each depart-
nt have been arranging the programs
forsome time and they will be sent out

Supt. Frank Evans of Spartanburg,
ispresidemnt of the Association of TownI
ndCity Superintendetnts Among the
speakers will be Supts. Hughes, Dreher,
dmunds and Prof. Hand. This asscia-

tionmeets Thursday afternoon and Fri-
daymorning, March 13-14
The association of County Superin-
nenpents witI meet on Thursday after-
noon and on. Friday morning A. H.
Gasque of Florence, is president and
hasannounced that among the speak-
erswill be Supts D). S. Murph,. E. P.
Waring, Cecil H. Leigler, J. A Carroll.
S. M. Clarkson and E J. Brewne.
The Association of Elementary

Schools and the School Improvement
Assoc-iation will hold joint meetings
thistime. They will hold meetings to-
gether on Thursday afternoon and on

Friday morning and again on Friday
afternoon. Among those who are on

theprogram are: Mrs. Hettie Browne.
Miss Mary Erayser, W. K. Tate, Miss
A. E Bonham, Miss Hattie Pope, Miss
Evelyn Homes, W D. Maguinniss, and
Mr. D. M. O'Drescoll.
All these meetings will be held in the

State House in the several halls there.

Representative White's Letter.

Columbia, S. C., March 1, 1913.
It is with pleasure that I think of the
timenot far distant when we will cease
trying to be law-makers and try to be
goodcitiz->ns in our respective neign-
porhoods. We have done what we

Mr. Mitchum's bill is continued.
Mr. Kennedy has been at work on

hismeasure providing for the insur-
anceof bonds for drainage and road

building in Douglas and Sandy Grove
Townsis, and a commission to man-
age the same.

I suppose I should thank Mr. Appelt
for the prominence given me in the
columns of his paper. Senator Appelt
was mistaken, however, as to what 'has
taken place in the House, which I
would try to explain hut, for the space
it would take up, and the time it would
take to write it, especially since Ibe-
lieve the Senator wants to explain it
himself. Nevertheless, I wilt say this
much, Senator Appelt--even while his
own bill was pending in the House-
smuggled through an amiendment on
another measure and that in such a
way that it was was never re-ad in my
hearing and the records bear me out
that it was never passed through the

House- My bill requiring bond in cases
f appeal has been continued untli the
nextsession.
What we lacked in passing bills we
madeit up in killing noxious measures.

Very respectfully,
BOB WHITE.

A Message to Railroad Men.

E. S Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me..
sendsout this warning to railroaders-
everywhere "My work as conductor
aused a chronic inflammation of the-
idneys and I was miserable and alt
layed out-. From t'io day I began tak
ingFoley Kidney Pills I began to re-
gainmy strength, atnd I am better now
thanI have been for twenty years."
Trythem. The Dickson Drug Co., Man
niug,Leon Fischer, Summerton.

Dr.King'sNew Life Pills
The baet In the world.

Rev. L. B. McCord Welcomed.
The service of welcome which was

held at the Presoyterian church last
Sunday evening in honor of the Rev
L. B. McCord as the new pastor of that
church was an occasion delightfully im-
pressive and impressively delightful
The auditorium lacked very little of
being crowded to its utmost capacity.
Those in attendance reoresented each
congregation in the town. On the plat-
form were Mayor Bradbam, Dr. Todd,
Rev. H. K. Williams, Rev. McCord and
Rev. G. P. Watson.
Introducing the service the choir

gave as a voluntary a splendid rendi-
tion of "R.joice, Give Thanks and
Sing"-by Carrie B. Adams. Mr. Wil-
liams announced the first. hymn after
the singing of which Mr. McCord led
the congregation in prayer. and then
read his scripture lesson from the 6th
chapter of the Galation epistle. The
choir favored the audience with the
anthem "Hark, Hark, My Soul,"-by
Harry Rowe Shelley
Mr. Watson acted as presiding officer

and introduced, in order, the gentlemen
who were to deliver brief addresses of
welcome. Mayor Bradham spoke ftting
words on behalf of the entire citizen-
ship of Manning. It, pleased him to

welcome as a citizen the new pastor
whose ministry, in word, and in deed,
was to mean so much for the highest
benefit of the community.
Dr. Todd, representing the Presby-

terian congregation, extended a cordial
welcome to Mr. McCord and introduc-
ed the congregation to him. There was

a vein of sparkling humor in Dr. Todd's
address referring especially to the
"blue-stocking" Presbyterians, to some
whose stockings were not quite up to
the standard but were of the "pale-
blue" variety, and-to others who had
adopted the "drop-stitch" article; yet
all would be loyal to their pastor.
Representing the Baptist church, Mr.

Williams referred to Abram who was
called the Hebrew which term signified
that he was the man "from over the
way." So, in relation to the worldly
life, the godly man, th- Christian man.

s "from over the way." This idea is
-jpecially applicable to the Christian
minis er who has come "from over the
way:" and whose life is devoted to effort
to persuade others to follow his exam-
tile. Tberefore he would welcome Mr.
McCord as a brother worker in this
field of nob:e endeavor.
Mr. Watson. representing the Meth-

odist church, said that the Menodists
.r-re ,om- rime: chtr .-d with he-net
h -heide i aml sor-h art-'A H.- wtud
o re,eur t.heeecharges. but, wvood -x-
-nd a _enuiue, warm-hearted Metho-
list welcome to the new pastor Their
boy-hood homes had been only a few
miles apart in the same county-then
Abbeville, now Greenwood-yet they
had never met until Mr. McCord's re-
ent v'sit to Manning. He hoped that
the word "welcome" would be literally
fulfilled and that the events of the new
pastorate might demonstrate the truth
Mr. Mc(:ord had done "'well" to -'come"
to Manning and that God might make
him a blessing to the entire town.
To all of these messages of fraternal

and Christian greeting. Mr. McCord
responded in terms of hieh apprecia-
tion, of real pleasure caused by what he
had seen and heard of Manning in less
than 48 bours after his arrival, and of
"is purpose to devote himself not only
to his own pastorate but also to. be a co-
worker with his brother pastors.
Mr. McCord announced for his text,

"Tny Kingdom Come." and the short
sermon which followed was most sug-
gestive of the imperative need of man
for a great cause which should demand
all his energy and force of character as

the qualities essential to success. "The
Kingdom of Christ" is a cause of this
t. pe. ,Mr. Watson led the concluding
prayer and after the singing of another
ymn he also pronounced the benedic-

Thus ended a service the beficial ef-
es of which can not easily be esti-
mated. The Christian forces of the com-
munity are brought into closer fellow-
ship and she work of each congregation
will be both augmented and strength-
ened thereby.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foleyv's
Honey and Tar Comp .und It stops the
ough, heals the sore and inflamed air
passages, and strengthens the lungs.
The genuine is in a yellow package
with beehive on carton. Refuse substi-
tutes. The Dickson Drug Co., Manning
Leon Fischer, Summerton.

Honor Roll Trinity School
JANUARY.

Eighth Grade-Willie young, Willie
Emanuel.
Seventh Grade-Emmie Hinson, Cov-

ert Daniels.
Sixtb Grade -Marene Hinson, Belton

Onom, Dewey Eimore.
Fifth Grade-Viola Thames.
Fourth Grade--Mary Lee Cole. Idel

Driggers, Fannie Harvin, Julia Hodge,
Harry Witherspoon.
Third Grade-Roberta Hodge.
Firsat Grade-Emma Ruth Elmore,

Joe Rogers.
FEBRUARY.

Seventh Grade-John Emanual, Clar-
ence Dinkins. Lila McCall.
Sixth Graoe-Marene Hinson, Dewey

Elmore, Belton Odom.
Fifth Grade-Viola Thames.
Fourth Grade-Mary Lee Cole, Idel

Driggers, Fannie Harvin, Julia Hodge,
Joe Cole.
First Grade-Gladys DuBose, Jolly
DuBose, Bernice Lee, Jeannette Reese,
Thompson Lee, Joe Rogers, Harris
Witherspoon.-

A Cold, ILa Grippe, Then Pneumonia

lstoo often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe coughs hang on, weaken the

stem, and lower the vital resistence.
R G Collins, Postmaster, Barn~gat,
N. J , says: "I was troubled with a se-
vere La Grippe cough which complete-
ly exhausted me Foley's Honey & Tar
Compound soon stopped tbe coughing
.pells entirely. It, can't be beat." The
Dickson Drug Co., Manning. Leon
Fischer, Summerton.

Colored School Report.
Boys. Girls. Total.

New Pupils Enrolled 1 9 10
Bnrllment to date. 146 177 323
Number left scho... 7 5 12
Number remainin .. 139 172 311
Avrg attendance. 125 134 259
Percentattendance. .89 .72 80.5
orporal punishment.. 18 0 18
Tardy pupils.......... 16 10 25
Unainancial pupils. .3MA. 5YR8

Principal.

Foley Kidney Pills will reach your in-
dividual case if you have any form of
kidney or bladder trouble, any back-
ache, rheumatism, uric acid poisoning
or irregular and painfui kidney action.

I'hey are strengthening, tonic and cur-
ative, and contain no habit forming
drugs. The Dickson Drug Co., Man-
ning, Leon Fischer, Summerton.

Scot Free.
The expression "scot free," which is

in use every day, harks back to the
times of Scottish romance and tragedy
so luminously described by Sir Walter
Scott In "The Antiquary" and '-Rob
Roy." In these stirring tales we are
told of one form of Scottish trials giv-
en certain offenders of justice. Lie
who had broken the law was divested
of all of his clothing and placed at
a certain distance from archcrs who
had bows and arrows ready. waiting
the command, "Fire!" When the com-
mand was given the man under indict-
ment would begin running and the
archers would commence firing, and
if In running this gantlet none of the
arrows hit him he was allowed to go
scot free..

WILSON NOW THE NATION'S LEADER.

Marshall Takes Oath and Becomes Vice
President and Pres. of Senate.

Washington, March 4.--Woodrow
Wilson was today inaugurated as
president, of the United States, with
Thomas IL. Marshall as vice-president,
amid scenes of stirring animation and
with impressive ceremonies, marked in
the main by simplicity, and yet retain-
ing that de:ree of dignity, with some
of the pomp and spectacular display
which inevitably attaches to tne induc-
tion of a new chief executive of the na
Lion.
The elaborate ceremonies of the day

followed a fixed program covering prac-
tically five hours. It began in the morn-

ing with the drive of the president.
president-elect, and vice president-elect
from the White House to the capitol,
where until noon Mr. Taft was occupied
with the measures passed in the clos-
ing hours of the Sixty-second congress.

PARADE.
The army of Inauguration 30,000

strong, swinging with measured tread
to the blare of a brigade of bands,
marched in review today from the Cap-
itol the White House, a magnificent
tribute of welcome to the administra-
tion of Woodrow Wilson.

Historic Pennsylvania avenue, the
path of other armies of peace and war.
was like a valley between hills in a
glory of color-with the simplicity of
nature's green and white dominating
the color scheme along the line of
march, while the dazzle of uniforms,
the flash of guns, sab-ers, gold lace and
brass buttons, and the confused roar
of bands, bugles, lumberine artillery
and tramping thousands, added vivid-
ness and stirring activity to the bril-
liant scene. 'High on either side of the
avenue, its buildings and reviewing
stands were packed with humanity, ris-
ing from the solid masses along the
curbs, to the dense throngs in balcon-
ies, windows and store tops. A n d
tbrough this, valley of humanity and

color amartial host- undulated and roll-
eo along with the steady sweep of a
great river.

THE CLIMAX.
,The street pageant was the climax to

the inauguration ceremonies at the Cap-
itol, adding the outward spectacular
features to the formal exercises which
had just taken place at the Senate
hat).-r and rhe ea-t. front. of the Cap-

rot. Since ear y in the morning t.e
ra k; of th m rcners had be..-n lying
i, restive division waiting for '.he word
to advance.
The chief officers and divisions of the

parade were as follows:
Grand Marshal-Major General Leo-

nard Wood.
First Division, Regular Army, Navy

and Matine Corps-Major General W.
W. Witherspoon, Commanding.
Second Division. State Militia-Brig-

adier General Albert L. Mills, Com-
manding. -

Third -Division, Veteran and Patriot-
ic Organizations-General James E.
Stuart. of Chicago, Commanding.
Fourth Division, Civic Organization

-Robert N. Harper, Commanding.
As the procession took up the march,

the noted Eessex Troop of New Jersey
swung in behind the carriage in which
President Wilson and former President
Taft rode. Then came Vice President
Marshall's carriage and behind that the
Black Horse troop of Culver Military
Academy.
Then came Major General Wood,

Chief of Staff of the Army and Grand
Marshall of the parade; then the army
contingent headed by the West Point
cadets; then the first Batallion of Army
Engineers, the 17ihU. S. Infrant.ry and
band frorrfFort McPnerson, .Ga., and
a regim-nt of coa-t anrollerv from Fort
Monore; then a regimegt of blue jaeim-
ers
A squadron of the Fifteenth cavalry,

a batallion of the Third Field Artil-
lory and a detachment of the Signal
Corps brought up the rear of the divis-
ion of regulars
Then marched the second division

made up of mnalistia. Deleware's troops
led, headed by the governor and his
stati. New Jersey-President Wilson's
own state-sent its entire malitia estab-
lishment, including its batallion of
naval reserves. In line came the State
troops of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts.
Maryland, Georgia, Connecticut, Vir-
tinia, North Carolina, Rhode Island,
Maine, Michigan, Ohio, and other
states.

INDIAN CADETS.
Cadets from the Carlisle Indian

School. Cadet battallions from the
mVrginia Military Institute and Cuiver
Military Academy brought up the rear
of that section.
The third division made up of vete-

ran and patriotic organizations, was
suggestive of the last diminishing
ranks of the veterans of the North and
South.
The fourth grand division, composed

of civic bodies, was probably the most
diverse of all.
Tammany Hall, 1.500 strong, was

marching; the Woodrow Wilson club
of Trenton, 3,000 coliege students from
all parts of the country; Princeton, in
honor of its former president, had 1,-
000 men in line; the Duckworthy club
ot Cincinndti, with 500 marchers.
Other notable organizations were in

the line.
When the head of the column came

to to point where Pennsylvania ave-
nue swings around the treasury and
continues around on out past the White
House it halted briefly until Preside nt~
Wilson and his party took their places
in the reviewing stand

WHAT TAFT DID.
Mr. Taft, according to custom, had

ridden back to the White Souse with
his successor to say farewell. It is the
usual custom, occasionally varied, for
the outgoing president to return to the
White House and take his leave at
the White House portico, but it is not
the custom for him to review the pro-
cession. He usually jions his family at
once and leaves thbe city.
The marching column's halted while

this formal leave-taking was going on
and then pressed forware for review.
The new president with bired bead
acknowedged all these formalities and
kept up a running fire of comment
with members of his party on the
amart appearance of the various or-
gam zatwias.
The procession continued out Penn-

sylvania avenue to WVashirgton Circle,
and there disbanded. The president
returned to the White House, and the
multitude, in the absence of an inaug-
ural bail or a- reception, looked for-
ward to the display of fireworks after
sundown.

BUSINESS LOCAI.S.
For Sale or Rent-At reasonable

price, the house and lot recently occu-
pied by W. B Dickson, formerly own-
e.d by Mris. McKay. Charlton DuRant.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills and Fever; and if taken then
as a tonic the Fever will not return.
Price 25c.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
farmers have asked to get them farms
inCCren don. W rite me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
Bennettsville. S. C.

Buy your frost proof cabbage plants
from F. S. CANNON. Meggett's. S. C.
100to 4000 at Sl25, 5000 to 9000 at
$1 00. 10,000 to 15,000 at 90 cents. Spe-
cial prices on larger orders and satis-
faction guaranteed.

n.... eauB.. aVCnta Un.A.a1

Clarendon County Schools. Field Day Exercises
To Be Held at

Manning Friday, April 18th, 1913.
1. Opening Exercises, 10:30 A. M.
2. Song, "America."

Declarations. Open to girls only. One from each schooL
Selection must not exceed five minutes.

Oratorical Contests. Open to boys only. One from each
school. Selection must not exceed five minutes.

Spelling. Grade 2. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book I, Pages
1 through 32.

Grade 3. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book I, Pages 33
through 51.

Grade 4. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book I, Pages 52
through 80.

Grade 5. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book II, Pages 1.
through 32.

Grade 6. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book II. Pages 33.
through 59.

tirade 7. Hunt's Progressive Course. Book II, Pages 60,
through 96.

Grade 8. Payne's Common Words Commonly Misspelled.
Pages 1, through 36.

Grade 9. Payne's Common Words Commonly Misspelled.
Pages 37, through 72.

Grade 10. Payne's Common Words Commonly Misspelled,
Page's 73, through 121.

Reading. Grade 1. Wheeler's Primer.
Adv. 1. Wheeler's First Reader.
Grade 2. Wheeler's Second Reader.
Grade 3. Stepping Stones to Literature-Third Reader.

Grade 4. Hill's Fourth Reader.
Grade 5. Hill's Fifth Reader.
Grade 6. Riverside Selections for Sixth Grade.
Grade 7. Riverside Selections for Seventh Grade.

Manual Contests. Sewing Quilt Scraps. To be made on Field
Day by girls under 14 years.

Apron. To be made before Field Day under Teacher's super-
vision by girls over 14 years.

Best Loaf of Bread.
Best Loaf Cake.

-Best Pound of Butter.
Wood-work. Things to be brought in by the boys.

Taole, Axe-helve, Bread-board, Chicken Coop, Book-shelf.

Dinner 1 to 2 O'clock.
Athletic Contests.

For Girls- For Boys-
1. 50-Yard Dash. I. 50-Yard Dash (12 years or under).
2. Basket Ball Throw. 2. 100-Yard Dash (over 12 years).
3. Hoop-race. 3. Three legged Race.

4. Hopping Relay Race. 4. Standing Broad Jump.
5. Running High Jump.
6.- Bun-race.

Girls. Boys.
Basket Ball Game. Base Ball Game.

Rules.
1. Each school is entitled to one entry for each grade in spell-

ing and reading.
2. No pupil will be permitted to enter more than one Literary

Contest.
3. Entrance into Literary Contests will not debar from Ath-

letic or Manual Contests.
4. The names of contestants, with the events for which they

are entered. must be sent to Miss Katherine M. Richardson,
Manning, S. 0., not later than April .12.
We hope to present a banner to the country school winning

the most prizes. No high school elligible.
Everybody is invited and urged to come and bring well-filled

baskets. Insteaal of attempting to serve dinner as it was done
last year, the group or community plan has been adopted. This
will not necessitate any tables, and much time can be saved.

BEST QUALITY. EXPERT WORKMANSIMP.

L. WEBTHERHTORN & SON,
Manufacturers of CYPRESS

4 DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Charleston, S. C.

~Prompt Deliveries. -Estimates Furnished.

PehpsteShall Be Given."
Perapstheabove is new to you. It is taken from a

book that too few read as often as they should. When
translated from the Hebrew it means "To him that de-

Sposited in our bank shall be given interest on his mon-

ey." Come in and let us talk this matter over with you.
SA bank account means independence, self respect, free-
dom from the wori'es of today and the uncertainties of
tomorrow.

Bank of Turbevile,
Turbeville, S. C.

CYPRESS.
Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Largest manufacturing stock house in the South.

Special sizes on short notice: :

A.H.FISCHER CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BRING YOUR

c -JOB WORK~
TO 1ThE TIMES OFFICE.

FINEST CORN g
15c. Can.

I"- SOUPS!
The best Brands and Varieties,

l-
lOc. Can.

HERRING ROE
Makes a:Delicious Breakfast.'

15c. Can.

Purveyors to Particular People.

HAVE YOU"SEEN THE

NEW FORD?
Ford Cars and a full Line of Ford
Parts always on hand. Come and
take a look.

D. C. SHAW
THE FORD MAN,

SUMTER, S. C..

Don't Waste Your Time
-trying to find the best place to buy

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings
.and the problem will be solved.

You Don't Waste Your Money
either when you buy of us. That is the rep-

utation we have won; for you can depend on

what youcan get as being the best, and feel

sure that you will not have to pay more than

the a icle is worth.

D. Hirschmann.

JUST RECEIVED AT JENKINSON'S
New shipment of Toile-du-nard and Amos-4

keag Gingham in new Spring Patterns.

Also a new line of White Goods, includ-

ing Ratines, Voils, Flaxons and the new

crepe effects.

We are showing the strongest line of Em-

broidery Flouncings in town--new stylish
goods fresh from the mills.

We would be pleased to have you inspect
these goods.

R. P. JENKINSON.


